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In praise of Matt

I was quite surprised by the number of column inches in the Kickback

section of the September Kingsley Klarion devoted to correspondents with

their character assassination of broadcaster Matt Chapman, one of whom

wrote he should be sacked.

It would be a sorry state of affairs indeed to reach the stage of

advocating that people we didn’t like should lose their livelihoods; just

think of the burden that would put on the benefits system!

ITV is after all free to view – it costs nothing to watch and it’s in the

sport entertainment business, where you need a balanced mix of

personalities. Broadcasters have long since recognised that, like every play

or pantomime, you need a baddie. Someone who provokes response (and

adds column inches to the Klarion!) But often, that baddie does something

so unexpected and good, you see through that public façade to the real

man.

How quickly John Scanlon and others have forgotten the immense

difference Matt Chapman made to paralysed jockey Freddy Tylicki’s life

by the ‘Go-Funding’ page he single-handedly started, which the last time I

read had gone on to raise over £250,000 and made a tremendous

difference to Freddie and his family.

I recall that appeal. It wasn’t obnoxious, loud or bombastic, it was

heartfelt and sincere and had me logging on to help – along with many,

many other like-minded people. 

So let’s have balance here and give him some credit. You don’t need to

like him to enjoy the programme as a whole, so let’s not sanitise the

programme with ‘non-personality’. Yes, Matt Chapman is loud, direct

and forceful. Just the qualities needed for that sometimes intimidating

‘bear-pit’ of the betting ring, where a less robust presenter would fade

into a quivering wreck. (You should see some of the ‘off-camera’ moments

showing people that he has to put up with). 

The sport of Kings and Queens and Sheikhs and Lords and Ladies. Men

dressed like out-of-work waiters. Ladies with big smiles and even bigger

hats. Lads in smart suits and lassies with hardly any clothes to their name.

Rogues and spivs – and Matt Chapman. That’s just the diversity of people

that makes racing the great sport it is – there’s room for all. 

Philip Rolls

Darley, North Yorkshire

***********

In praise of Rose

Rose of Kildare’s wonderful performance in winning the Group 3 Firth of

Clyde at Ayr on September 21 was somewhat tarnished by Matt

Chapman’s ill-considered and inaccurate remarks on ITV Racing after the

race. He is entitled to his view that the quality of the field was poor, but it

is entirely inexcusable for a reporter from one of our main media channels

to pass off wholly inaccurate information as though it were fact.

He suggested that the Firth of Clyde, for two-year-old fillies, was a

particularly lowly Group 3, saying: “For a Group 3 race in the UK, the

first four home have to have an average rating of 105 if that race is to keep

Group 3 status. This horse (Rose of Kildare), only 94. That’s 11lb below

what the average should be for this race.”

But when Group status is looked at, it is the end-of-season rating for

the first four home that is considered, NOT the rating going into the race.

For a Group 3 race for two-year-old fillies, the end-of-season average

figure required of the first four is 95, not 105.  Rose of Kildare was on 94

going into the race and given a mark of 99 after it!

I have looked at eight Group 3 races for 2yo fillies. The majority of

entrants did not have an official rating (OR) at the time of running, but of

those that did, this is the range:

Race                                ORs                   Winner’s OR       Highest OR in first 4

Albany none -                              -

Princess Margaret 96-105 - 100

Molecomb 81-102 102 102

Sweet Solera 92-95 -                            95

Prestige 93-96 -                           96

Dick Poole 93-106 98                         106

Firth of Clyde 78-100 94                         100

Oh So Sharp (2018) 91-105 91                         105

So Rose of Kildare, even on her pre-race rating, is actually the 3rd

highest rated winner of a 2yo fillies’ Group 3. Does Mr Chapman think

there should be no Group 3 races for 2yos? 

Looking at the ratings for 2yo fillies as I write (Sept 25), Raffle Prize is

the highest in the land at 113. There are only six fillies which would satisfy

Chapman’s criterion of a rating of 105 or more. Rose of Kildare is rated

the joint 21st best 2yo filly in Britain – surely deserving of a stab at a

Group race?

Jane Knight

Oakham, Rutland

************

In praise of Frankel

In the same post today arrived the September edition of the Kingsley

Klarion and the mid-year 2019 northern hemisphere edition of Bill

Oppenheim and Emily Plant’s Stallion Spectator Ratings (SSR). In that

Klarion, Mark rightly defends Frankel’s progeny in his Straight Talking

column in response to correspondent Alastair Fairclough’s implied

criticism.

SSR states: “Frankel, whose first foals are 5-year-olds this year, has

now crashed into the North American and European top five, ranking

third by Sire Points (49.68), with 14.29%  A Runners/NFORA (named

foals of racing age) and 4.65% G1-G2 winners, putting him in the same

class as the well-established top four of Galileo (49.79), Dubawi (49.76),

War Front  (49.66), and Tapit (49.28).  

The youngest of the other four are Dubawi and War Front, both 17

this year, so it's time for a new generation of top sires to begin emerging.

Frankel is going great guns. He’s not as good as Galileo for 2-year-olds,

which is what makes Galileo one of the all-time greats, but all the other

numbers say he will likely, in time, succeed his sire as the world number

one.

By the way, congratulations to the designer of the September issue

front cover.

James Delahooke

Barningham, Richmond
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